
DRINKS MENU 



Copa Signatures

A spin on a Brazilian classic; vodka 
raspberry liquor, fresh lime and sugar. 
Bring the South American taste to 
you.  

Bossa Nova £9.75
You too can feel the rhythm 
after trying this desirable 
drink. Made with golden 
rum, Galliano, fresh lime 
juice and peach puree. Get 
your feet tapping to the 
beat!

CopaCubana £9.75
Our personal favourite on the 

menu. An exotic blend of: rum, 
cachaca, blue curacao, coconut 

and pineapple. It will soon be your 
firm favourite too.

Brazilian sex on the beach £9.25
Venture out of your comfort zone with a 

love from Brazil. This mash-up will take 
you places with its subtle coconut rum, 

vodka and peach puree. We promise not 
to tell. 

Jaguars Milk £9.25
Want a drink straight from the 
jungle? Then look no further.
Condensed milk shaken with cachaca 
and passion fruit. 

Black Eye £9.75



Black Eye:

Copa Signatures

A Spin on a Brazilian 
classic; Vodka raspberry 
liquor, fresh lime and 
sugar. Bring the South 
American taste to you.  

Bossa Nova:
You too can feel the rhythm after 
trying the desirable drink. Made 
with Golden Rum, Galliano, 
Fresh Lime Juice and Peach 
Puree. Get your feet tapping to 
the beat!

CopaCubana:
Our Personal Favourite on the 

menu. An exotic blend of: Rum, 
Cachaca, Blue Curacao, Coconut 

and Pineapple. It will soon be your 
firm favourite too.

Brazilian Sex On the beach:
Venture from your comfort zone with a love 

from Brazil. This mash-up will take you places 
with its Subtle Coconut Rum, Vodka and Peach 

Puree. We promise not to tell. 

Jaguars Milk:
Want a drink straight from the 
jungle? Then look no further.
Condensed milk shaken with 
Cachaca and Passion fruit, you won’t 
make it through without a scratch.

Not Rum?

Its Tequila time! Quench 
your thirst with rested 
tequila, Cointreau, fresh lime 
and sugar. We know the 
song and so do you! 

Margarita £9.75

Feeling fancy but need a 
drink with a kick? The 75 has 

got you! Gin mix with 
prosecco and a zesting of 

lemon leaves you drinking 
faster than we can make 

them! 

French 75 £9.25

Tom Colins £9.25
Can everyone give a hand to Tom 
for his return. After being out of the 
lime light for the last few years he’s 
finally back to give you your gin fix. 
Gin spun with fresh lemon and 
sugar. 
Mix Things up with the Ralph Collins 
for just 75p more! With added 
raspberries and Chambord things 
can only get better! 
.

This sweet and sour 
note comes with love. 
Disoranno, lemon, 
sugar and bitters. To be 
enjoyed again and 
again.

Amaretto Sour £9.25 Please don’t make us repeat it back 
to you.. 

This naughty number squeezes  
melon puree with sparkling 

prosecco! 

Squeeze My Melons £9.00

Frozen Gin £9.75
Blended with the freshest 

ingredients, this elderflower and 
strawberry combo hits the beach 

with its undercurrent of gin and 
grapefruit. Surfs up!



Classic Daiquiri £9.75

Stick To Your Rums

Invented by Jennings cox in 1896 (After 
running out of gin during a cocktail party) The 
Daiquiri was named after a local port in Cuba 
and to say the least it was a hit! With Cuban 
white rum, fresh lime and sugar. 

OR... DID YOU KNOW?
Brazil exports over 
5.5 Million litres of 
cachaca a year, so 

everyone can enjoy 
Caipirinha’s

Caipirinha £9.75
We couldn’t be a Brazilian bar 

without having the national 
drink of Brazil!

Fresh lime wedges muddled 
with the floral flavours of 

Cachaca making a delicious 
drink to enjoy, whatever the 

weather!  

(Not a fan of Rum? Twist it for 
vodka instead with a 

Caipiroska)

Mojito £9.25
Take a trip to 
Havana Old Town 
and try the 
traditional ways. 
Made the right 
way with: white 
rum, brown sugar, 
fresh lime juice 
and fragrant mint 
with a hint of 
bitters to seal the 
deal.  Things may 
be changing in 
Cuba, but this 
offers a trip down 
memory lane. 
Fancy something
 different?
 Raspberries, 
pineapple or 
passion fruit for an 
extra 50p

Hemmingway Daiquiri £9.75

Cuba Libre £9.25
Keep things nice and easy with aged Havana club, the 
sweetness of coke and a touch of lime.

Coconut Daiquiri£9.75
Want a more exotic rum concoction? Coconut rum and 
coconut cream? A match made in any beach dwellers 
heaven.

Brazil 66 £9.25
Originally from San Francisco in a small bar called Absinthe 
comes a classic number. Triple sec, rum, orange juice, fresh 
lime and sugar. Get your dancing shoes ready.

Named after Hemmingway 
himself, this cocktail was 
famously drunk in EL Floridita 
bar in Havana. It is believed 
this is where the magic 
happened giving the daiquiri a 
sour and cherry spin!

Bottom but NOT Forgotten:



Cosmopolitan £9.75

Rum Re-works

First in line on the Rum Re-works is the South 
American infusion on a 1980’s film star classic. 
Get ready to tickle your taste buds with white 
rum, Cointreau, cranberry juice and fresh lime. 
It’s in line to be divine.

Espresso Rumtini  £9.75
Ready even if you’re not, 

this drink is the early bird 
for late nights. Golden rum 

with fresh espresso and 
vanilla, what a way to start a 

day.. Or night. 

Get the classic if you’re not 
feeling a spin for the same 

price!

Bottom but NOT Forgotten £10.00

Pornstar Rumtini £9.95
One of the most famous 
cocktails in the world 
needed a South American 
Remake. With white rum, 
Passoa, passion fruit 
serviced with a delicate 
side of prosecco gets 
everyone ready for a night 
of salsa!
Get the classic if you’re not 
feeling a spin for the same 
price!

This 100% vegan Pina 
Colada hasn’t skipped out 

on the taste. Koko Kanu, 
pineapple juice, coconut 

cream and white rum 
keeps you going and the 

world spinning! 

Pina Colada £9.75

Zombie: 
Not for the faint hearted, this will make you look and feel like the walking dead 
with its heavy hitting navel rum infusion. Drink with care, you have been 
warned!
Golden Prince:
Try this new mix of Cachaca and Scotch, BIzZaR but Beautiful. Ready to explore 
new tastes!
Sushi Sour:
Spice it up with this wasabi concoction that will take you away. Disorano, 
S\spiced rum, lemon and sugar. Ask for hotter if you like the challenge!
Brazil Brazilero:
Looking for an energy boost? Try a Copa Twist, made with the soft drink 
Guarana and whiskey all spun together with fresh orange. 



Centenario £9.75

Rums From Across 
The Pond

The combination of both 
golden and dark rum with a 

hint of coffee and orange 
liquor. Sit back and enjoy the 

small things.

Anejo Highball £9.25
Dive into the tastes of 

rested gold rum, orange 
liqure, fresh lime and ginger 

beer. 

Re-Fashioned £9.25

Refresh and Re-charge

Madeline £9.75
Don’t underestimate the Madeline, 
this fruity number may seem 
innocent, but with its gin kick and 
coconut Rum undertones its one to 
remember. 

DID YOU KNOW?
The main ingredient of 
rum ‘Sugar Cane’ is not 
native to the Caribbean! 
It was first introduced to 

the region in 1493 by 
Christopher Columbus 

and originally came from 
some south east Asia. 

Classic Vodka & Redbull
You cannot beat a classic especially one as renown as 

this one!
Tropical Rumbull

Spiced rum served with Tropical Red bull and Fresh 
Lime.

Watermelon Ginbull
Gin with Watermelon Red bull, Fresh Lime and 

Refreshing Mint.
All served as doubles £8.20

Reimagined from  the classic ‘Old 
Fashioned’ brings Havana 7, brown Sugar 

and orange bitters together to make a 
strong but delicious number



Black Eye:

Copa Signatures

A Spin on a Brazilian 
classic; Vodka raspberry 
liquor, fresh lime and 
sugar. Bring the South 
American taste to you.  

Bossa Nova:
You too can feel the rhythm after 
trying the desirable drink. Made 
with Golden Rum, Galliano, 
Fresh Lime Juice and Peach 
Puree. Get your feet tapping to 
the beat!

CopaCubana:
Our Personal Favourite on the 

menu. An exotic blend of: Rum, 
Cachaca, Blue Curacao, Coconut 

and Pineapple. It will soon be your 
firm favourite too.

Brazilian Sex On the beach:
Venture from your comfort zone with a love 

from Brazil. This mash-up will take you places 
with its Subtle Coconut Rum, Vodka and Peach 

Puree. We promise not to tell. 

Jaguars Milk:
Want a drink straight from the 
jungle? Then look no further.
Condensed milk shaken with 
Cachaca and Passion fruit, you won’t 
make it through without a scratch.

Cocktails That Time 
Forgot

Concocted in New York, this 
refreshing iced tea coloured 
cocktail contains a 
combination of five spirits 
and liqueurs mixed with 
cola. 

Long Island Ice Tea £9.75

Named appropritely with its 
spicy ginger beer and 

smooth vodka this drink 
kicks like a mule. best keep 

it on a leash..

Moscow Mule £9.25

White Russian £9.00
Based off the original 'Black 
Russian' This particually creamy 
number combines vodka, Kaluha 
and milk. A silky pick-me-up for any 
time of day.

On the rough waves of 
the bootleggers trail 

comes this spicy number. 
Dark rum floated on 

ginger beer. Beware the 
Kraken.

Dark 'N' Stormy £9.75

This punchy number is both boozy 
and fruity. With a mixure of creamy 

Baileys, Havana 5 and banana liquor 
this is the perfect drink for those 

who like it strong.     

Cu-Banana £9.50



Appleton 12yr
Our Rum Wall

Light Rums:
•Bacardi Blanca

•Havana 3
•Plantation 3

•Santa Teresa Claro
•Wray & Nephews (63%)

Taste notes of: Fruit cake, 
rum’n’raisin ice cream, coco, 
dried ginger, cinnamon and 

cloves.

Ledgendario

El Dorardo 12yr

Diplomatico Reserva

Plantation Pineapple

Taste notes of: rich, creamy, 
molasses and biscuit.

Taste notes of: caramel, cacao, 
Orange Zest and raisin.

Taste notes of: caramel, tobacco, 
smoked toffee and orange zest. 

Taste notes of: Honeydew melon 
and a hint of Jamaican ginger 

cake. Pineapple notes are 
present, but not overblown.

Golden/Spiced Rums:
•Havana Especial

•Pampero Especial 
•Kraken 
•Kingston
•Bumbu

•Plantaion 5
•Brugal Anjeo

Dark Rums:
•Havana 7

•Pampero X
•Matusalem 15 Gran 

Reserva
•Diplimatico Mantuano

•Brugal 1888

Our Tequila Wall
Distilled for 18 months this 

versatile tequila has taste notes 
of: lime, grapefruit and rich 

caramel.

Distilled for 30 months in 
American white oak barrels, 

this perfectly balanced tequila 
is the ultimate sip from the 

most delicate of tastes.

Launched in 1996, this 
refreshing mineral tequila is 

the perfect starting ground for 
many drinks. Perfect for 

shaking, stiring or sipping.
Don Julio 1942

Don Julio BlancoDon Julio Anjeo

Flavoured Tequila Shot Board
4 for £10.00 - Different 
Flavours Every month



On Tap! £5.50
•Mahou (5.1%)
A Light beer that was first 
brewed in Madrid 1890. 
Excellent with Tapas!

•Corona Extra (4.5%)
A Mexican pilsner style 
beer first founded in 1925 
in Mexico City. Crisp in 
taste and perfect on a hot 
day.

•Copa Cubana (5.0%)
 We would love to tell you 
more, but we aren’t 
allowed too!  You will have 
to taste it for yourselves.
 

Wines:

Bottles:
Beers:

•Corona  £4.50
•Deperados £4.90

•Modelo £4.80
•San Miguel £4.40

•Pacifico (Staff Favourite) £4.80
•Old Speckled Hen £4.60

Ghost Ship £4.60
•Estrella £4.80

Estrella Galicia £4.80

Non-Alcholic
•AF San Miguel  £2.75

•AF Kopparberg  £2.75
Old Mount £3.25

Cider:
Rekorderlig  £5.20

•Strawberry & Lime 
•Watermellon

•Wild Berry
Magners (Apple)

.

White Wine:
•Tekena Sauvignon Blanc

•Monte Verde Chardonnay
•Provincia Di Pavia Pinot Grigio

Red Wine:
•Los Romeros Malbec

•Tekena Merlot
•Marques de Morano Rioja Crianza

Rose:
•Solstice Zinfandel Rose

Beer on Tap or by the 
Bottle
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